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Printing of all kinds A
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--V f- if! -.- -7 . Lus Ycws-T- he CityA li '
neatly and quickly turn-
ed
J jJ j Ju i S3 SGAS , Homes. $1,000,000 inout at this office. o HuildiEgs in three years.
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Patronize Home Industry.A STORMSECT GAGE a bank depository, when the act
do-cre-ed
that the proceeds should be
"In the United States trees & YOUNG,TpVTDT ATTJQVr" Every United States deposi-xJXXx- XlU ' ,, bank la within the mpanlne of HERNANDEZ
We make penny goods,
'all llavors of stick,
mixed, creams, bon-
bons, and fruit candies
REICH
ec co.Confectioners
I ChMdren's Hosiery 19cMall Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No, 202, Colorado. Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
FORMER LAS VEGANS.
Charles Kitchen, who made things
lively at the old Exchange corner
' In
the early days of Las Vegas, U now a
resident of Seattle, Washington.
J. D. Robertson, a former partner
of B. F. Forsythe, of tbia city. 13
conducting a blacksmith and wagon
shop, corner Eighth and M:iln streets,
Los Angeles, Cal.
' L. Fischer, formerly of Lai Vegas
Hot Springs, and a dealer In curios
at Santa Fe, is now conducting a junk
shop on Front street in the city of
Portland, Oregon.
W. E. Howard, erstwhile- in the
grain business here, is now connected
with the Globe mills at Lon Angalc.
Cal. He and his family reside at No.
503 West 21st street, that- - city. His
wife will be remembered an former
Miss Belle Teats.
A brother of Capt W. C. Reld. of
this city, is engaged in the practice
of law at Tacoma, Wn., and Attorney
Smith, former partner of W. U, Bun-
ker, is practising hi3 profusion at
the ancient city of Astoria, Or.
We have the legular 25o hosiery for children so
do others, just like ours. The btockings we offer
this week for 19c are a 25c value, and cannot be
duplicated for less than 23c. Sizes 5 to 9.
Fast black, fine gauge only.
First National Bank.
V
V
V
v
$ Women s Union Suits 25cLAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
35c or 40c grade that youJOHN W. ZOLLARS, t.
L. F. ADAMS,
V
$& .. Tho equal of any
V ' know, or we know,v
V 2 ery garment made
V-
-
v- brown aiid jrray
neck" and ankle
1 andG. Heie is
or anybody else knows. Ev--
of the best selected cotton, 'in
colors, with finished teams, high
length. Choice of sizes, 3, 4, 5
the biggest value ever" given,
for 25c.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on timo deposits.
i inn 'i'i s
San Miguel National Ba"k
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus - -
4 OFl'IOKRS:J. ,M.. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t. -
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON
THE LAS VEQAS
4 SAVINGS
"
g-srS-
S.IS
'
BANK.--,-T-H,--
-1.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Save your earnings by depositing thtim In the t,Ai Vicai 8Aviaf
4
I
1
Bark,where they will brin" you nn income. "Kvery dollar taved la two dollar!
If you 'want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & (livens,
both 'phones. 244-t- f ,
r Preciousj - .
Ejesit.
...
1.
m J - 0:in Im(
hv nroiierlv titteJ
Lensi'S. 1 guarantee absolute sutlsfuc- -
nun,
t'otisultutlon and fitting FUEE.
JAMES A. NABB,
GrjGima Optician,
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.
PLEASE
NOTICE
' That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough-
ton building', and am iow
better prepared than eer
to give the best meals
and service in the city.
Mrs. hi. J. HUNTER. Prop.
Houghton Building, j
Center Street.
This SpaceReservedFOR
I MEHL, -
THE. -
rinrlni
I sorbite.UUUUi Ul
GRAND CLEARANCE
This week of all
made." No deposits received of less$5 and over.
fs
I V',V --
I ( J V
BREWING
Tremendous Opposition Devel-
oping In England to Salisbury
- and Balfour.
GETTING LOW ON FINANCES
Only Big British Victories In
- South Africa Will Save the
Conservatives- -
London, Jan. 10 An incredible ru
mor comes from Cape Town that the
Boers have withdrawn from Magers- -
fontein. Probably this is an embellish-
ment of the native reports that r.en- -
eral Cronje Is sending reinforcements
to Colesburg.
London, Jan. 10 The ' plight of
British arms in South Africa Is over
shadowed for the present by a storm
which is bursting over the head of
the home government The Manches
ter speech of Balfour, tlhe govern,
inent leader of the house of commons,
has loosened such a torrent of com-
ment from the press and individuals
of bis own party, that were parlia
ment to today, it is doubt-
ful if the conservatives would retain
power in spite of their tremendous
majority the past session.
Pent up dissatisfaction with the
government's lack of energy in wag-
ing "the war is po longer concealed.
When such ardent conservative pa-
pers as the "Times" and ''Globe" come
out boldly with reproof, there is no
knowing where the agitation will end.
The provincial press has already tak-
en up the cry. For the moment. Bal-
four is the scapegoat, but there is a
terrible rod in pickle for the Marquis
of Lansdowne, while Lord Salisbury
and other cabinet ministers will not
escape unless a wonderful change
comes over the war situation. A re-
porter for the Associated Press learns
that conservative leaders privately
admit the gravity of their position,
but fall to see what can be done. In
the meanwhile, successes in the field
will abate popular clamor. Sorao
conservative papers go so far as to
regret the extreme age of the cabi-
net ministers, and .refer to the cabi-
net as a body of patriarchs.
Under these circumstances, it is
doubtful whether the events transpir-
ing before the of par-- '
liament will be powerful enough to
restore confidence in the government
and maintain its majority. There is
an Important alternative that Lord
Lansdowne or Lord Wolseley not
only disapproved of Lord Roberts' ap-
pointment as chief in command of
British troops in South Africa, but
allowed his disapproval to be gener-
ally known. It is a fact that Lord
Wolseley knew nothing of the govern-
ment's Intention in this respect, ur.til
he saw the announcement of the ap-
pointment In the newspapers. What-
ever ensues, the Immediate future
will doubtless see attacks on the gov-
ernment such, as Salisbury has not
had to withstand during air the
course of his political career.
The borrowing power conferred on
the government at the last session
of parliament, is almost exhausted.
About seven and'half out of the eight
millions of treasury bills authorized
have already been issued. Large reve-
nues coming in will however, probably
furnish ample funds until parliament
meets.
There is a singular dearth of news
this morning from all parts of the
theatre of war. General French su
plements the advices of yesterday
by reporting that Captain Rioardo
and four troopers of life guards are
, missing, showing that hia reconnoiter- -
8 party met with opposition.
General Gatacre dispatched a strong
force Monday, January 8th, to rscon- -
noiter Stormberg, which the Boers re
ported to be evacuated. The British
found the Burgher strongly entrench
ad and returned to Sterkstrom.
The sailors and firemen's union of
Glasgow Is trying to block the sailing
of the transport, City of Rome b7
demanding the Increasing of wagas.
Firemen Overcome by Smoke.
New York, Jan. 10. During a fire
which today burned the five-stor- y
bu'lding occupied by bowling alleys
and a gymrasium at West 59th street,
three engine company crews, who re
sponded to the first alarm, were, with
a few exceptions, overcome by smoke,
though nearly ail men returned to
work. Maoy had to be dragged out
of the smoking apartments. Charles
Netzr-1- , of engine No. 23, breathed the
flames and Is most seriously affected,
Altogether about forty men were
overcome by the dense smoke from
the pine boards of the bowling alley.
Fins Will Immigrate.
Calumet, Mich., Jan. 10. A Finnish
Junta, which is agitating for Ameri
can aid in restraining the Czar from
oppressing Finland, has headquarters
here. Its members estimate that as
many as 55,000 Fins will immigrate
this year and practically all of them
will come northwest.
German Steamer Released.
Durban, Jan. 10. British authori
ties have released the German steam
er, llerzog, which was seized Jan.
while on its way to Lorenzo Marques,
section 5153, revised statutes, part
of the fjnited States treasury. Money
deposited in uch a Dan to nc credit
the treasurer of the United States,
are in the treasury just as much as
physically on deposit in the treasury
vaults at Washington.
THE WASHINGTON SOLOXS.
Proceedings oflIoa.se and Senate
in the Capital of too Nation.
HOUSE.
Washington, Jan. 10 A resolution
offered by Tawney, of, Minn,, calling
upon the secretary of the treasury for
information as to the states in which
oleomargarine is shipped and distrib
uted, the amount in pounds and the
number of licenses for its manufacture
was adopted.
Washington, Jan. 10 Ways and
means committee of the house held a
meeting today at which an important
resolution was adopted upon the mo-
tion of the Newlands, of Nevada, as
follows: '
"Resolved, That a committee of
five be appointed by the chairman to
report authorities and the law as to
the meaning of the term, "United
States" in that provision of the consti
tution which declares that "all du-
ties" on imports and excises shall be
uniform throughout the United States,
e., whether it includes simply these
which are included within the boun
daries of the states or whether it cov-
ers also the Territories belonging to
the United States." Chairman Payne
appointed Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,
Grosvenor, of Ohio," and Hopkins, of
Illinois, republicans, vand Richardson,
democrat, and Newlands, silver.
SENATE,-,- '
Washington, Jan. 10 Butler, Df
North Carolina, offered a long resolu-
tion on trusts and gave notice of a
speech later. Sewell, of New Jersey,
then called up the resolutions fie pre
viously offered, providing th&z the
business of the senate be suspended
order that the distinguished public
services and private character of the
late vice president,1 Hobort, might be
fittingly commemorated.'" Sewell ad-
dressed the senate in a beautiful trib-
ute to the dead statesman.
Daniel, of Virginia, followed Sewell,
referring eloquently to the illustrious
men who filled the position ot vice
president of the United States.
Depew, of New York, paid an elo
quent tribute to the memory of Hobart
who was for a long time a personal
friend.
Washington, Jan. 10 Senator Hale,
Maine, today introduced a rcsolu- -
Hsn Qcblne, fnn lnnMv.nn ........
the seizure of American property ' at i
Delagoa Bay, declaring it had been
detained unlawfully- - and unjustly.
Upon the objection of Lodge the reso
lution went over.
Washington, Jan. 10
Faulkner today resumed his cross ex-
amination of Whiteside, of Montana,
in the case of Senator Clar.k of that
state. Replying to the question as to
whether the Daly faction ever used
money in politics, Mr. Whiteside said
he did not know. Corrupt practices
begun in 1893, when Clark was a can-
didate for the senate and continued
throughout the state capital light,
when money poured out like water.
He determined to do what he could to
put a stop to the practices. -
Maybe Root Sees the Handwriting.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 10 Henry C.
Payne, national republioan committee
man for Wisconsin, today received a
letter from Elihu Root, secretary of
war, in which he states he will not be ,
a candidate for the vice presidency i
of the United States. Root slates
he deems it far more important ,to
the country, , the administration and j
tihe republican party at this critical j
time of war that he should continue
to attend to the business of the war
office.
Blackburn Elected.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 10 The two
houses met in Joint session at noon
to compare ballots for United States
senator taken by each house, at sep- -
arate session, yesterday. Speaker
Trimble announced that Blackburn re-
ceived a majority, and declared him
elected.
Demand Increase or Will Strike-Clevelan-
Ohio, Jan. 10. Rod mill
workers employed by the American
steel company, this city, have de
manded an Increase of wages of 12
par cent and say that unless their de-
mands are conceded by . next Monday
they will go out. Several thousand
mill workers will be effected.
Miss Miles Marries.
Washington, Jan. 10 Mies Cecilia
Sherman Miles, daughter of the gen-
eral commanding the army, and Cap-
tain Samuel Reber, U. S. A., were mar-
ried today at St John's church, Rev.
Alexander Mackay-Smit- D. D, off-
iciating. .
President's Nominations.
Washington, Jan. 10 The president
sent the following nominations to the
senate: To be rear admirals Henry
L. Howison, Albert Kautz, George C.
Remey, Norman H. Farquhar.
That Flour Released.
London, Jan. 10 The American
flour, seized off Delagoa Bay, has been
released. Food stuffs are not cinsld
ered contraband of war unless intend
ed for the enemy.
He Gives the Reasons for His
ofFavors to the National
City Bank. . if
HOW HE STOPPED THE PANIC 0
Congressional Doings Black-
burn Elected American
Flour Is Released.
Washington, Jan. I) -- Secretary
Gage today sent to congress his re-
plies to resolutions recently intro-
duced In the senate by Allen, and
in the house by Sulzer, of New York.
The text of his reply, which is an ex-
haustive exposition of the manage-
ment of that branch of the treasury
finances under his administration re
lating to National bank depositortej
and contains about 9,000 words, which
supplemented by special reports from
department officials relative to spe-
cial inquiries in the resolutions, in-
cluding copies of over 1,000 letters on
the subject under consideration. la
summing up his reply to Inquiries the
secretary says: 1.
"The reason for utilizing national
banks as depositories for public mon-
ies, and authorized by law when the
receipts of the treasury were exesed-in- g
its expenditures, has been to
avoid a disturbance to business which
the withdrawal of largo sums of
money from active circulation, to the
treasury vaults of the government for
many years, and a departure from it,
and the departure from it under
similar conditions, would certainly
cause disastrous results.
. "The reason for directing the inter-
nal revenue receipts into depository
banks at this time is that the reve-
nues are now largely exceeding the In
disbursements from month to month,
and seem likely to do so for' ait indef-
inite time. This condition would be a
menace to the business world if as
surance is not given that this surplus
will be diverted from the treasury
vaults to public depositories where,
while secure to tlip government, it
would remain available to the busi-
ness world.
"The reason for directing all Inter-
nal revenue receipts to one depository
was that it was more convenient t'j
collect receipts from one office, in one
place, and the desired distribution of
from it, than to give instructions daily
to 113 collectors.
"The reason for selecting the Na
tional City , bank as such distributing
agent, was at the time the order vas
Issued it was one of but two banks
which had offered bonds sufficient to
cover the amount of the daily de
posit. Its bond deposit was $4,000,'
000 and, that of the Hanover National
bank $1,950,500. The National City
bank therefore, was the one most nat
urally chosen.
"Under my administration of the
treasury department, no disorimina
tion in favor of one bank against an
other has been made."
With regard to the recent deposit
of the internal revenue collections
with the National City bank, the sea
'
rotary says:
"On December 18th, a financial
panic occurred. Prices of investment
securities fell ruinously. Interest
rates rose to fabulous rates, and
general constriction of the money
market was apparent. The situation
was believed to be so grave as to jus-
tify the utmost Interference Tho
receipts of the treasury for December,
it was perceived, would exceed the
expenditure by seven or eight mil
lions. Under these conditions,
peculiar responsibility was thrown
upon the treasury. The statutes
conferred the authority to place pub
lic money, .except customs. In desig-
matea oepositxmes, ama gavo power
to relieve the situation without pos
sible prejudice to the treasury's needs.
It was therofore announced, Decern
ber 18th, that the secretary would
deposit Internal revenue collections
"with the depository banks to the
amount of thirty or forty millions
should so much be Applied for."
From this point on the secretary
makes direct answer to the congres
sional inquiry. His principal action
has been to so manage the receipts
and expenditures as to produce the
least disturbance to that part of the
money supply which must be at the
service of commercial and industrial
use. Since June 1st, 1898, the re-
ceipts of the treasury have amounted
to eleven hundred millions. By tho
sld of depositories, the amount in the
treasury at the close of any quarterly
period during the time never rose to
more than $29,500,000 above the aver-
age for the whole period. During th
history of the government's1 connec-
tion with the National City bank,
specifically inquired into by the reso-
lution, the secretary shows that the
bank was appointed a depository July
21st, 1894. The connection of the Na-
tional City bank with the sale of thfi
old r house property, New I
York, is described in a memorandum
V" : ! by the supervising archi-
tect's office. In that connection,
towever, the secretary calls attention
to foe allegation that he has violated
tho law by depositing' the proceeds in
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
- A.- - B, SMITH, Cashlei
Assistant Cashier.
1000
Picture Mouldings
V - JUST RECEIVED.
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
,
' Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. nth and National,
BE THANKFUL
LIS
VOtl NOT
Set It in the Neck
If you ?e-- d your linen to the Las
' Vegas Steam Laundry.
iprjfWo iron tlio edges of all col-
lars nncl cull's 011 a
SPECIAL MACHINE.
Las Vegas Stsam Laundry!
Cnlo. riione 81. LiM Ves;i Phone 17
SALE
winter goods, Special ft
Street. X
5c cigar ) The two leadingbrands of our own
125 Sixth Street.
WEAR
V' ''
'
Stock, s
olliini Go,
Tho Dead.
Manuel Montoya died at Chaperlto
last Saturday, aged seventy years. He
was the father-in-la- w of Inez Pinon, a
merchant at that place.
Mi's. A. J. 'Aber, who has been
afflicted with pulmonary trouble " for
the past year, succumbed to the dis-
ease at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
leaving a husband and ld
son to mourn her loss as none others
can. The funeral will occur from the
residence of D. J. Aber on Prince
street at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, Ilev. Kellogg, of the M. E. de-
nomination, attending. Friends of
the family invited.
Blew Out the Gat.
' According to the Kansas City Star,
J. H. McCoy, a stockman who llvoc
in Albuquerque, N. M., was overcome
by gas at the Metropolitan hotel, on
West Fifth street, that city, Sunday
night He had been staying there
two weeks, but Sunday night was the
first time he blew out the gas. He
(had $45, a watch and a pass to Albu
querque in his pockets. He Is thirty- -
five years old. He was- - treated at
the police station and sent to the Cilv
hospital. He will probably survive.
Pleased With the Paper,
To the Editor of the Optic.
Las Vegas, Jan. 9th, 1000.
The Impartial, well-direct- blows
n last evening's editorial on "corrqp- -
tion." among other fearless sprinklings
that appeared in a few back numbers
of The Optic, if kept up indiscrimin
teiy, against mischievous politicians
of all stamps and shades, will, in time,
win for our time-honor- ed daily con
fidence of honest elements, and the
praise of the entire community.
C. 15.
Night Cop John Oft insists upon it
that it vas the exhaust pipe from
The On tic's gasoline engine that
did the revolver-lik- e spouting at an
unseemly hour the other night and
not nocturnal prowlers with small
howitzers in their hin pockets. All
right, John. Take your word for t,
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
of the El Dorado hotel dining
rooms, is serving exceeding
ly good, meals, in fact everything the
market affords is served in the best
of style. ;. 38-t- f
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from "snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired,
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-tf- .
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and' rest?
dence on Sixth street, facing - Hill-
side park, (the Henrlques property.)
v
TO CITRE A COt.D JN OKB DAT. '..
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tab
ets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. IS. U. on each tablet. Z4o-6n- x
Attention, Taxpayers.
This notice is to inform the pnblie
that, under the law, 1 per cent will be
added to the delinquent taxes for the
first half of 1309 during the month of
January and an additional 4 per cent.
making 5 per cent, for the month of
February and an additional 4 per cent,
making 11 per cent in the month of
Match. Delinquent taxpayers will take
notice and govern iheniBelves accord-
ingly. MAIlGAtllTO ROMERO,
Collector San Miguel County,
.' New Mexico, ; J
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 5tb,i900.
51-l-
BE SORE AND CALL
-
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere,- New goods ar-
riving dally. A full line of stamp ma-
terials and embroidery silks just re-
ceived.
Mrs. Wm. IHalboesif.
Fun and
Midwinter
Carnival
1
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck ;
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool lA Hose.
Call and be Convinced!
'FQX'&'HARRIS,
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
VEGAS. ;
-
--r $100,000
50,000
TIMS DEPOSITS.
than $1 Interest paid on all deposit! of
The ENTERPRISE
CIQAR FACTORY.
j We manufacture all of our clgara
out of the best imported stock, andj'i , Employ the most skilled laborjou can tell what our goods ar" j .f you call for the
ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Vot salo at all fiist-cla- ss places.
VI nil orders promptly atteaded to
Call onor address
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
.
MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Sanitary t Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating -
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Fine Tailoring.
THEO. ARNST,
THE TAILOR,
makes SUITS or single garments
in the best
Style of Tailoring Art,,
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
and finish. None but imported
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.
aliirRyiuu lnni"i'-"-
.
Klxtti Street. LlcrO ant Tailor.
Sixth
The New "Just Out"
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.M
"Straight '.Ten" 10 cent cigar J manufacture.
NOTE.- - Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advant-
ages of this you will readily realize in at the
Standard Cigar Factory.
125 Sixth Street. 'v.
I .BEST. BARGAINS 1
on everything in .
MEN'S
1 WINTER GOODS 1
Good shoes for winter
wear, calf with calf lin-
ing; box calf with calf
lining, $3.50; vici kid,
with kid lining, $4 00.
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr. ,
Bridge Street.
44S8CSS3eHSiS3'330Patroulce th
Model
Restaurant,
MES. M.GOIN, Proprietre v
Good Cooklnsf. Th V" - cf
waiters employed. r
the markot aSords on t .
Board by the day cr v, . .
Railroad Avenue, nest to i.ra
Lewis.
FAST LAS VI '?AS, F "..
AT A
ACRIRICB
in order to make room for
Spring
owis Shoe
nj!Uiuu!U)iuniuii)ii)ini)!i!iumiiu
THE DAILY OHIO 17ise AH f --,oiiC Limlof V.icwVrl, t!i..lV'f it pwir .in J pre I in
sjb.y it. tie tit woman.
",,-?- - it i., !.!!.'.. .. of ATTOENE13
AI-L4W- ,
tuatlier. Cue Acker's Engliau Jloai-e'- y
!'i ary en so cf crtug'.is, enhH nr
croup. Should It fail to give ii!i;ue-di.it- e
relief money refunded. 25 r.ts.
Uous, vai-kuu-s politician, and spoils-
man in the Territory, is wildly in fav-
or of statehood under present exist-
ing conditions, while nlne-tent- of
the business men and people who pay
taxe-
-t least this large propor
H!-!!,.',!i- ". (.', I lit(' 1 .
COMPANY,
- Grocer
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
-- : l EALERS iN :
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
tux, ti.'ti'i.t.'" v.wrn.
I'uMi.ted iy
lis VasPutlishing Company,
Cttf4 at, the East Lm Vegas portafftc M
Seee4-c- l natter.
bAiKt o it'Bitoau-n-
Ps'tr, JXT mr,J carrlrr t .J"iii, pi rooutu, j currrierVm'f, per munih, by mail 'a!'?, Hires muoiB,br mU f'fI'm;, in months, or mm.1
Dally, m year, by mail
Weekly Opuc aad block lirower, per year.. 2.00
Hew.-deale- should report to the oount-ng-roo- m
any Irregularity or inattention
om the part of carrier! In the delivery ofTaa Optic Newt-deal- er can hava ThiOrrio delivered to their depot In auy
part of the city by the carrier. Order or
omplaintt can be mad by telephone,
postal, or in peron.
Tsa Optic will not, under any circum
tanoet, be responsible for the return or
nesele keeping of any rejected mann-ertp- t.
No exception will be mad to thi
rule, wlta regard to either letter or In-- I
tsures. Sor will the editor enter into
rrepondenc concerning rejected man- -
oript.
official o IAS Y8A.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF MOBA COOHTT
If it happened in Row Mexico,
You'll see it in Thi Optic
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, JAN. 10,1000
Las Vegas needs more houses.
Good for the range he rain and
enow.
There promises to be a "hot time"
In Tepublican party ranks in New
Mexico, poco tlempo.
Ground will be broken next Mon
day for the new $ 1,000,000 sugar beet
factory at Rocky Ford, Colo.
More buildings residences will
be. built in Las Vegas this year than
there were during the year last past,
Mark the prediction.
v'a "rharmlne nereonality" did
McCormick's Mowers and Readers
x
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
train aui Woo! flags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
A IN
""" not suffice to save his case in tha com'
mitten on elections, and it is to be
V. i,nnri accordingly that it wIU notI ff
,
save him in the senate. DRIED FRUITS AND V e.S
Want Not."
Little leaks bring to ivant,
and little impurities of the ' th
blood, if not attended to,
bring a "Want" of health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. is the
one and only specific that
will remove all blood humors
and impurities, thereby put
ting you into a. condition of
perfect health.
Bad Stomach" Hetdtches W
tired feeling, bid condition of stonutch,
Mused me to Uke Hood" s SrsApjirHU.
h stopped U fiint trouble." Ourtts
Bnxr, Glens FMls, N. Y.
Hood's lllli eur Itrer lll; tti non Irrtuilnf w
Only cathartic til""lake with Hood: 8rMprtlla.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
An Interesting article on advertis
ing is contained In "Printers' inn
which gives the experience of Mr.
James E. Sullivan, who has been in
charge of the advertising for several
large firms for some years past Mr.
Sullivan Is to be the manager of the
advertising department of the new
bicycle trust, which is to spend about
half a million dollars for advertising
purposes during the year 1900. He
proposes to expend this money wfoere
it will do the most good and will use
almost every medium, such as ad-
vertising in the daily newspapes, the
weeklies, the magazines, street cars.
posters, etc. But he says Chat the j
bulk of the large appropriation made
by the bicycle trust for advertising
will go to the daily newspapers. Be-
ing asked for the reason that caused
him to think that the daily papers
were the best advertising medium he
said: "I don't merely think so. I
know it. I have been in the adver-
tising business long enough to know
a good many of the ropes, and, for
results, I shall pin myself to the dall-
ies. For quick and tangible results
my experience has taught me that
the daily paper, considering ha cost,
is the best for advertising most sal-
able goods."
This is the view generally taken by
experienced advertisers. The ad-
vertising that pays best, that brings
the surest and the quickest returns,
is the advertising in the daily press.
'
x, HUNTING EAGLES., "V
About six years ago, before he
Utes moved from the other Mde of the
Rio Grande to Colorado, they were
wont ' to go over n Red river upon
their annual hunts. They built a large
rock house on top of a "bench," leav
ing ia hole In the center of .the .roof
under which they built their fires.
One of their past-time- s was to make
a, large soapweed" basket, having n
hole in tho center.Inverting this over
a hole iiii he. ground, under which an
Indian would secrete himself, they
placed upon it a stuffed prairie dog;
a circling eagle, spying this decoy,
would swoop down upon it, when the
waiting hand of a TJte would grab his
kingship, and. thereafter his finest
feathers were assimulated in the trap
pings of the Indians, wihile his cruel
claws formed a necklace. After the
Utes had abandoned the house,
became the resort of the horse
thieves. There ia a moral, some-
times, in the supplanting of the abo-
rigines by his veneered successor.
J. C. S. Blackburn's re-
election to the United States senate
has been a foregone conclusion ever
since the democrats captured .the Ken-
tucky legislature. There ds no doubt
in the world that the democratic par-
ty of his state wants him. If It had
been by popular vote, he would have
had an overwhelming majority. The
strength of Blackburn in the state
has been thoroughly shown, as it has
been bis antagonism which drove Mr.
Carlisle out of politics and which has
now eliminated Mr. Lindsay.
"
An order has just been sent to post-toaster-s
by Third Assistant Postmas-
ter Madden, reminding them of the re-
quirements of the law for the deliv-
ery of "special-delivery- " letter. Tbe
order calls attention to the necessity
of greater promptitude In tho matter
and indicates that there have been
complaints concerning the matter
filed at Washington.
Will the Albuquerque "Citizen"
and the Santa Fe "New Mexican,"
the reoognized official organs of the
smaller half of the republican party
In New Mexico, please tell the peo-
ple, not partlculary Tbe Optic,
I fell S
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East lias Ves:as, N. M.
in
16s
,ffi '.It PaP'l ,vVv,
f
The Latest Songs, 35c
AND A JIUNNDKED OTHERS.
The National City bank is
ably the only bank in history which
has succeeded in getting a depositor
to put $3,200,000 of his money in the
bank and pay the bank 4 per cent
tor keeping it, says the New York
-- World."
At a recent meeting of the New
Mexico sheep sanitary board in Albu-
querque, measures . were put on foot
for a sheep-owner- s association for the
protection of their Interests, gener-
ally and to organize opposition to
the proposed lease law particularly.
An effort is being made at Cripple
Creek, Colo., to reorganize the Busi-
ness Men's club, which was 'wiped
out of existence by the fire 6t August
21et The former manager of the
i club called a meeting of the
to be held at the city hall, that
city tonight.
If the business men of Las Vegas
do not soon gpt a move on themselves
and do something in that direction
the example of Santa Fe migbt be
followed by the organization of a
woman's board of trade. But then
there's time yet and our merchants
are still at work on inventories of
stock.
f KUIiOE H. :uXEV. ATTi.iR S -!'Lhw and Ati,-,!-,!,- ! I'muil .i ht- - Alur--
ncy. ofllce N. W. corner piiwa, ill I'lajta uouil
building.
B.
Ii4, Hist h Simt, over Saa MljueNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. ii.
PRANK RPKIJiOER,Office In Lilian Block, feixth fewest,East La Vegas. N. M.
FOKT, ATTOK.N W. Office,LC.Wywaa biock, hmt Las N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORN Office.E Wymau Bl ck. East Las Vegns, N. M.
BJ. SMITH, ATTORNEY AMI OOL'Nselor at Law. Otttoe 107 eixlh street,
E. La Vegas. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
(J J. TOWNS END, M. D..OKKICE AND KFJ-L- 7lih'iire comer Fifth and Natinual. south
Moiimumi park. Calls promptly attended
day or hikIh. -- lm
ErNTISTS.
H. 8. BBOWNTON, (successsr to B. MDE. Williams), Bridge Street. La Vega
New Mexico.
BARBER SHOPS.
AKLOR BAKBERShOP, CENTER Street,P
workmen employed. 11 ot and cold baths in
connection.
BANKS
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK. SIXTHs Street and Urand Avenue.
S0I1EI1ES.
DORADO LODGE NO. t K. of V., meetsEL every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
- troet anrt Grnnd Avenue. 3. II mil u CO., Gro
BniKLD. K. of K. ., Haul kosknthai m. 01 1
IHOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
itircia Camo No. 2. mneUt first and third
Wednesdays of eacu rcr.r n . . u. A. C. M.hall. V isiting sovs. f
toUuA G. 6
8. R. Dearth. Clerw.
1 P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD! Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited. .
uro. 1. uouu, txaiieu auier.T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
O. F. LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO. 4, meetsIO. Monday evening at their hall.Sixth Btieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to attedd. W. II. BcnniM. N. G;
H. T. Unmkll. Sec'y. W. E. CiUTXs, Treaa
w. A. uivbms, cemetery Trustee.
EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the 1. o. o. . bail.
Mas. Son a Anokhsoh. N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bki,u Sec' v. .
A O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
XV- - meets first and third ruesaay ev
ines each month. In Wyman Block. Dous
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
Gko. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
TTOPE LODGE NO 3.DEGREEOF HONOR.
11 MeetsJiirst and Third Fridays In A. u,V. W. Hall. Mrs. Nkitib Jameson,
Recorder.
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are cordially lnvisea.Mrh. Julia A. Greoory, Worth? Matron.Mrs. Gko. Sblby, Treasurer.Miss Blanche Kothued. Sec'y.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,AF. communicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
lempie.Visiting brethren fraternally invited.K. L. fl. Ross, W. M.
0. H. Bporlhder, Sec'y.
T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. I REGLJ ular communications second Tuesdys of
eaCD motn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.LD.Wkbb,E.O.
G. A. KoTrtQEB, Rec
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH '.CHAPTER
tj No. s. Regular convocations first monday in each month. Visiting conjpanons
generally lnvlteci. M. H. shitb, E. a. e,V ILiii'Oiii.EOKK. Acting 8eo'y.
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'Phone 1st
JOHN BOOTH,
THackman
East Las Vegas Rack Line.
Will call tor all Trans. o r
o Calls promptly attended to
Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HUUENHOLTZ, Prep
The milk from this dairy ia purified by
means of the Vermont Htralner and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal heal and
odor by a straining process and keepi
the milk sweet five to eight hoars longer
an the Ordloa rv method.
DICK HESSER
IS THE Bf VN.
MM
Ml
ARTiSTIU WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '1! call on you. Also paintin g of every
description, Dick Hessbr.
Embalmer.
and DO cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Mrs. T, W. Houston wife of the
Presbyterian minister, and their
children, arrived at Demi rig, and the
family are now living at the parson-
age.
Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his splendid
health Indomitable will and tremen-
dous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
ti.ualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
ilevelop every power of brain ana of
body. Only 25c at Browne-Manzan- -
tres and Murphey-Va- n Potten drug
s'ores.
CLASSIFIED ADUS
Advertising rates In this column are an time.
cents a line; one wteir, ao cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents
line; on month, go cents.
WANTED.
A MAN TO WOI1K ATWANTED. hostler. 55tf
WANTED.- - A GOOD GIRL. APPLY TOtv Mrs. A. 1). Uigglns, corner Sixth and
National streets. Kltf
IA7ANTEI) BY EXPERIENCED DRESS- -
11 maker, sewing in families. Apply atMn ntlmniMllHMH.V KrIL oa-S- t'
POSITION BY YOUNG MANWANTED.-- A collector or shipping clerk in
wholesale house or as teamster. Can elve best
of reference. Address Optic.
RENT OR LEASE. A STONEWANTED.-T- O one and one-ha- lf miles west, of
town, tor particulars inquire of D. Baca at
Thompson's feed store. , 40-l-m
WANTED. Position by expeiiencedand stenographer. A 1 City ref- -
erence. Address E, care Optic tt
WANTED. PUPIL8 IN VOCAL ANDmusic. Best of referenc s.
Apply to Mrs. ' E. Wilt at Mrs. O'Keefe'g
residence. 32--
FOR RENT
ior rent.-t-he Rosenthal hallF can lie had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.Rosenthal Bros. 55-- ly
RENT A LARGE ROOM AT 707FOR street. rati
RENT. A ROOM ON THE WESTI?OK furnished or unfurnished. Apply
to Mrs. R. It. Bohrisch, opposite brewery. 53-i- it
TTIOR RENT. A THREE ROOM COTTAGE
V also, furnished rooms, down stairs. An
il y to Mrs llunio. 61-- dt
RENT. TWO NICE ROOMS AT ST.FOR
's Sanitarium. 2utf
RENT. FOUR ROOM HOUSE ONFOR road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
Optic otlice.
HOR RENT. A SIX ROOM HOUSE ONr Fourth St. Apply at 42o Third St 4itf
L OR RENT,-- A FI VE ROOM ADOBE HOUSET Apply to E J. HolliiiKsworth, B-- Co tilt
IT'OR RENT. An upstair room In private
X' family, furnlsliea for ligut House-keepin- g,
Apply at this oilice. !tf
OR RENT-T- WO FIVE ROOM HOUSESF 011 Tllden at. Inquire A. T. Rogers, J
office over Graaf tt Moure's grocery. -- ti
i?or' RENT."-- A NICELY FURNISHED
A' it room, facing south, with privilege
of hath. 18 per mouth. Apply at this omce.3!lw3
FOR SALE
SALE. GOOD WORlf HOUSE. 8 INCHFOR set double harness, Ikiws and
wagon cover. Call Jon or address McMurray
& Mostly, Lrs Vegas Hot Springs. 65-- 3t
SALE. FURNITURE FOR A THREEFOR house Apply at second house
south of Mrs. Brown's restaurant. iH-l-w
r?OR SALE.-- A GOOD CORNER LOT ONP Elevent h street, 37H fett front, small
house, hot and cold water and bath in house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at
Optic otlice.
SALE TH E OLD AC A.DEM YJjXR ou Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms ill same cheap. Address 11. care of
Optic
1WR SALE. SECOND-HAN- D GOODS OFP all kinds. E. Sanner, second-han- d store,
facing east on Fountain square.
V?Oa SALE. SCHOOL DESK'S, DOUBLE
X and single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a large bell, suitable forchurch or school.Address tills otilce. iKItf
r,ioR salf:-seventy-- five feet ofJ1 Improved property on Bridge street at
$4 sou, now paying ( per month rent: leasedto good tenants. For particulars address
optic omce.
SALE 80 ACRES FINE MEADOWFOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro-perty within half a mile of east side uostonice.
iar.fi title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
".Tres'f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
uji) place for a dairy, east of tie preserv
ing wo-k- nrsD class line, price J,uw. A
strio of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 3,000. Call at Optic office for
aaaross. iva-- ti
MISCELLANEOUS
pHEAP ROOMS AND BOARD, SECONDw aoorirom wooster nouso.
T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. A DARK
AJ Jersey heifer, 14 months old, from Man-zu- n
ares' pasture, branded H O. Any infor-
mation will be gladly received and rewarded.
airs. A. u. nuns, ivest iam vegas.
CCHOOL OF COMMERCE DAY AND
C night sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
7;H0. Address, W. L, Edwards, Principal, Las
vegas, m. ti
(JHUKT ORDER-- OPEN DAY AND NIGHTkJ .Jiresh oysters in any style everythingthe market affords served strictly first-cia- s:
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markbam, Prop, 284--tf
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOURISTS the liveryman at tbe north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadiie pony or more than gentle
uurro.
"USB PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDJ band agons. buggies, saddles and har--
nesg. If you have anything in that line, call
and see A. J. Yens, successor to A. Weil on
Bridge street. 83-- tf
KJ9
a tier owu nature, brr own
Jj plivsiral make up and
Home - ircauiicmNlae of diseases peca- -
,T liar to ber sex.ffek There is a srreat
ii- - J .''J home medical
--
".V y v book that teacheah - N r rs n t'i'- n " Ur- -lp V Pierce's Common
VN-'.-
." Sense MedicalM.i.fr. Over
1. 200,000 American horaei contain copies
of this work, it used to cost $1.50; now it
is fret. For a paper covered copy send 21
one-ce- stamos, to cover mailing only, to
tbe World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buftalo, N. Y. ; French cloth binding,
3Yhi "(Seat book tells all about a medicine
that is an onfailinR cure for all weakness
and disease of the delicate organs distinctly
feminine. That medicine is Dr. Pierce
Favorite Prescription. During the past
thirty years many thousands of womenhave used it with marvelous results. It
imparts health, vigror, virility, strength and
elasticity to the organs that bear the bur
dens of maternity, it nts tor wiituuuu
motherhood. Taken durinsf tne penou 01
gestation, it makes the coming of baby easy
and almost painless. It completely ban-
ishes the pain and misery that are the lt
of a woman' neglecting her womanly
health. An honest medicine dealer will
give you what you ask for, and not try to
persuade you 10 ukc tfumc micuui ou"3"tute for the little added profit he may
make thereon.
Mrs. las. SchafTner. of Freemanshurg, North, g
empton Co., Pa., writes: "It is with pleasure
that I write to let you know tne great gooa 1
have received from your medicines nd the local
at home. I was troubled with
female weakness, had pains in my back all the
time, sometimes so severe that I could not lie in
bed at night. I tried different doctors but thry
could not help me. Then my husband got Dr.
Pierce's Common sense Medical Adviser, ana
induced me to .ry Dr. Pierce's medicines. After
taking six battles of the ' Favorite Prescription 'I feel like a new woman."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-atio-
Constipation is the cause of many
isease. Cure the cause and you cure the
disease. One "Pellet" is a gentle laxa-
tive, and two a mild cathartic. DriiKffists
ell them, and nothing is "just as good."
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
W. L. Jones, bookkeeper of the
First National bank, at Santa Fe, was
confined to his home by Illness.
Judge Seaman Field teturnsd to
Demlng from a pleasant visit to his
eon, Robert, In Los Angeles, Cal.
Rev. Herman J. Powell, of Ionia,
Mich., arrived at Cartsbai, to accept
the pastorate of the Bartist church
Rev. W. H. Moore and family left
Santa Fe on a visit to El Paso, where
Mr. Moore's brother is seriously ill.
Miss Jessie Smith, one of the city's
school teachers, returned to Santa Fe
from a visit to her mother at Florence,
Colo.
Irving W. Freeman and Missi Bes
sie Shiner were married by Rev.
Wright at the Presbyterian church in
Carlsbad.
At the Guadalupe church In Santa
Fe, Qulrlno Sedlllo and Petronlta
Bustamante were married ' by Rev,
Gilberton.
F. G. Tracy has decided to give
his whole time to the business firm
of McLenathen & Tracy, real estate
and Insurance, down at Carlsbad.
A package addressed to Mrs. J. A,
Holland, Fourteen Wells street,
Grand Rapids, Mioh., Is toe.ld ait the
postolfice in Santa Fe for insufficient
postage.
R. E. Lund, Esq., of White Oaks,
was in the capital on supremo court
business and to confer with Governor
Otero about the vacancy on the board
of county commissioners of Lincoln
county.
J. A. Stobaugh has purchased the
eighty acre farm of F. B. Bryant,
south of Otis, down in Eddy county,
The farm was highly improved with
$2,600 worth of buildings, fence.t, etc.,
and sold for $800.
Sheriff J. H. Boone, of El Paso, ar-
rived in Santa Fe to take in charge
Juan BernaJt whose tb years' sen-
tence at the New Mexico peniten-
tiary for hors stealing has expired
and who is wanted at El Paso for
the murder of Fusselman.
Judge McFie has signed a decree
in favor of the defendant In the suit
of the Red River Mining company vs.
Sarah E. Young et al. This judg-
ment gives the defendants possession
of the Last Chance mining claim
near Red River, Taos county.
Mlas Grace Kennedy, of Santa Fe,
was by agreement of counsel, Hon.
T. B. Catron and Hon. B. M.) Read,
appointed referee to take testimony
In the divorce case of Guadalupe
Garcia vs. Berneranda Romero da
Garcia. Judge McFle made the ap-
pointment.
The people of San Marcial have
never been vigorous kickers regard-
ing the high price charged for coal oil,
remarks the "Bee," but for the past
two weeks they have been practicing
up In that direction because of fam-
ine of that necessary articlo of com-idorc- e
in town.
J. D. Walker returned o Carlsbad
from his Louisiana nd Texas visit
where he has put in the last few
months disposing of a few carloads
of horses. He traded for fifty-fou- r
head of cattle but was stopped at the
quarantine line and put his cattle
in a pasture near Sweetwater and
came home.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
g Personally
I Conducted
il Excursions
g
t.J LiiC ltt3 1.
1
via the Santa Fe Route0
8 Three times a week from Las Vegas
In improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
S possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductoin,-Als- o
dally service between Las
hi Vegas and Kansas City and
Chicago. .Correspondence solicited.
Clias.F.Joncs.Atr't !
tion in these immediate parU of the t
Territory, are against admission into
the sisterhood of states? Do not both
speak t once. Might take k. turn
about!
There are 1,659 pensioners on Uncle
Sam's pension list in New Mexico.
On the rolls is one pensioner who is
a survivor of the war of 18if Hiram
Cronk, of northwestern Near York,
ninety-nin- e years old; and four wid-
ows of soldiers of the war of the Rev-
olution, one of whom Is eighty three
years old, another is eighty-si-x and
two are eighty-five- . It is possible
tii, one of these widows may be
drawing & pension in the year 1916.
It's Bad.
From the Albuquerque Advertiser.
Citizens of Las Vegas have investi
rated the quality of the coal oil fur--
'lsned under Governor Otero's $15.- -
000 a year inspection system, and
have found it bad. It cost thirty
cents a gallon, and is found to con-
sume itself in emoke, sickly flame
and bad smell at just double the
gait of genuine oil, while not giving
as good a light as an old fashioned
candle. At this rate consumers are
made to pay eixty cents for sufficient
of the alleged illuminating fluid to
keep up an attempt at lighting for
the same space of time that an honest
gallon of oil would for fifteen cents.
This double consumption of oil for
less light not only means Increased
profits for the Standard Oil corrpany,
hut lareelv increased profits for tne
taspector.
Growing Time
Children must have just
the right kind of food if
they are to become strong
men and women. A defi-
ciency of fat makes children
thin and white, pdny and
nervous, arid greatly retards
full growth and develop-
ment. They need
ScottS SmufsicTL
It supplies just what
all delicate and growing
children require.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
Nathan Dow ell has leased the Vi
cente Mares ranch west of Taos,
heretofore occupied by R. L. Pooler.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25ots, and 50 ots. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist.
An opening dinner was given by
Mrs. L. E. Jones at the Moreno hotel
at Elizabethtown.
Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, Is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac
This medical treatise is published by
the Hotitetter Company , Pittsburg
Pa., under their own Immediate super
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The Issue of same for
1j00 wl,' be over eleven millions,
printed in nine languages. Refer to
a copy of it for valuable and Interest
ing reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the em
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen
eral country dealers In all parts
the country.
Mrs. Pearson and children, of
Elizabethtown,' are happily domiciled
at Santa Monica, Cal.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who la not satisfied after
using two-third- s of the contents, This
la the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia,
F. E. Bryant shipped a car of cow
and young stock to Colorado Springs,
from Carlsbad.
.Uwr... .C-J wa
5
1- -
ot perfectly healthy grandmothers.
It is for women alone to dec id
whether they will be healthy or
sick. The remedy for their sick-
ness is close at hand.
KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $8, $8, $10 ANO 11? TO $50,03
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H DOLL.
Lieut. Gillmore will now receive
some fine offers from magazine pub-
lishers to relate his experiences while
on the run with Aguinaldo. It can
, sit least be said for the savage "Ag-
gie" that he did not kill tho lieutenant
and that if he made him run it was be- -f
h cause the government had to move
quickly. '
The East ide Jeweler.
THUS. W HAT W A till
Thos. w. hayward & s
bite
Blankets.
AND FEE
oors
BLES
a"d El Par . Texas.
ON NEW YEAR'S DAY,
when you are celebrating the dawn of
a new century, drink to its progress
as a new era of prosperity In our fine
brands of champagnes, wines and
liquors. For your toddy and egg
nogg there is nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bot-
tled goods in brandies, whisyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday de-
mands. '
Raywood & Co., VY. End Bridge. '
"Just as the Suti Went Down "
"Just as the Daylight was B.e-.- k-
mg."
'Honey, Dose You Love 'ou
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose "
'
"Just one Girl."
A. T. & 8 F.V.atct or
KOBT U A 1 tl A I t
3.
ESS
er
Insuraiioe Company
OR
iclissive ?n & Oeds
JAMES O'BYRNK,
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
AU grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soit C ! if
Constantly on hand.
n???q?allty.Pi?ttn,iPi"0Q wd. readystove All fence posts, l'roniptdelivery. Telephones 47 and So. 1
West Lincoln Avenue.
European Plan American an
The Plaza Ho
J. E. MOORE, Prep.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
- The, university of Chicago has de-
cided that In all Its publications such
words as "catalogue" shall be spelt
. without the "ue" and "programme"
, "Without the "me." It has been a
y long pull, but "catalog" and "iro-gram- "
are winners. Educators In
New Mexico will govern themaeleves
accordingly.- -
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.
, HEADQUARTERS FOB .
HSU Ponltry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickies, Etc.
Dnion Life
" (Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for.extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years Hasgiven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiumspaid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mostliberal terms and best advantage.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
HEALTHY OLD AGE.
Labcb, Bftirro Co. Abe., Aug. 4.
I sm 49 yeitrs old and have been suffering with
Change of Life. I had flooding spells so bad that
none thought I could live. My husband got meWine of Cardui and it saved my life. I am lik
another person since taking it.
IBS. B. B. TOWN8END.
A newspaper states that a good
many of the railroad boys are on the
anxious seat, waiting to hear the re-
sult of the Chicago meeting. San
Marcial "Bee." Correct, you are!
The Optic, "the paper above re-
ferred to, lays claim to that distinc-
tion a newspaper every evening in
Ote week excepting Sunday.
In Sunday morning's St. Louis
"Globe-Democrat- Col. R. 13. Twitch-ell- ,
of this city, has a splendid arti-
cle on New Mexico, setting forth an
array of facts and figures that can
but redound to the benefit of the Ter-
ritory. It will do us and ours untold
good, whether we get statehood or
not
; Las Vegas, with a population of
10,000 people, expended over $500,000
In new buildings during the year Just
closed, while Denver, with a popula-
tion of 110,000, put only $2,000,000 in-
to new buildings during the same
period. As the Dutchman says:
"How high vas dot" We're all right.
Watch us grow. Why, some day,
the queen city of the west may be
referred to as the Laj Vegas of Colo
rado, the centennial commonwealth,
Now comes a ' -
- rumor that "Billy" Hearst, of the New
York "Journal" and San Francisco
"Examiner" will purchase the plant
.
rid good will of the Los Angeles,
f Cal., "Herald" which Is a c
daily, ran as a ort of an an-
nex to the Los Angelas ' "Times," a
pronounced McKinley paper and
whose editor and principal owner was
"sugared" with a brigadier general-
ship for a few months during the
. late war. With Hearst running the
"Herald," there will be such an up-
heaval in staid, old Los Angeles
Journalism as the. "49er never dream-
ed of. The opportunity la there end
all that ia lacking is a man of the
Hearst stripe, sensational and i,
but enterprising and lire- -
.1
Las Vegas Phone 181. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
I. 'I. mini, - - - Propria ,
Wholesale and Eetall dealer in
Flour, Grata, Corn Meal Bra,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
9
11 II:
It Is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old g.None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old sbwly and gracefully. To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which ire always characteristic
a
ugicr aevisoiT iipaitriit.Fnr "i.i v in nirti.o Mwhl
direction. Riiiln-ftS- , swinn i.rm.tom.,I If 1'U t.,l H4I .i,MwA
,mi!.. tu, I'Battanouta, Tana.
Aqua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
. v
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tons
Laks and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
LARCE BOTTLES OP WINE O CARDUI
SOLD FOR Si.OO BY DRUCC1STS.
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No. 63
Six Handkerchiefs
12
--
-
or to
t'lim. ) if s
I f"Ww I! ! I VI receipt of
IklftM ltdtlfM LIil l I P.
chiefs, b?miEtchMl, colortxl bord- -
er, ait Liit3iat h, fnf hIpaia om rerfipt of crat
psins a o ps t fs ill ff bdh ' UKnatum cut from wrappra ofArbucklM Ro acted Ooffvs.
if; if
fcr county use, $27 Sit.
Kj, nX El Inc?ru !,! v!ii,r-cr- y
for county use, ton accoufi. I 'J
No. 184, E. RoseAfraid & Sun. sup-
plies far county, $2.05.
No. 1S5, P. C. de Dim, ss r!cs tJ
county, $23.50.
No. 186, Las Vex is Telephone Co.,
telrhone. office service, $.1.
Ka. 1S7, Winters Drug Cr, drum
tor county use, $11 35.
No. 188, S. Patty, ou account re-
pairs on court house, $.3.
No. 189, Wm. Fraak, supplies far
county use, $4.62.
No. ISO, H. S. Woofer, J istice ft
the peace fees, $3.75.
No. 191, Roman balance dut
for custodianship of paiper, $10.60.
No. 192, Juan Chaves, judge of reg-
istration and bringing ballot box.lSDS
$5.90.
No. 193, Placldo SaaJjval, J.it'ge of
registration 1898, $3.
No. 194, Manuel A. Gonzales, judga
ot registration 1898, $3.
No. 195, Donaclano Gon.viles, judge
of registration 1898. $3.
No. 196, Rufino Mart'iie. judge of
registration 1898, $3.
The board then adjoniue-- l until 10
o'clock a. m. tomorrow, August 11th,
1899.
WILL'.AV. FRANK,
Attest: . i .
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
By ROBT. L. M. ROS3, Deputy. .
,i :, V '' T5l' from wrap.
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No. CS
Four Handkerchiefs.
FHsrGa- -
l.m.e's
Bnir-iitff- t.
4. xl4' borjr,
.' I" X
.
postpaid mm'
' receipt efi rslpei;S&tUnssay k -
euk tram
w,iwo.n at
1 ArtiiK-ki-CVS, j
by J. R.Torrey.f
Tbe J. R. Torrey'lUxor la
known ss lb best ade In tbe United
W'g8' A Palr of Shear Tjfy
Of the bst Amerlrsn make, Inches long. Seat post-pai- d
on receiptors cent postaae stamp and 13 slcnalsres.
No. 54. APairofWiiidowCurtalns.
f.- - JJ Eica Cur
'.Ml1 " tain a yard
m id two and
r
yards long.
. iff 1 ' i S ' 1' Sent post,
' paid oa re-
ceipt
14t . ' -
ef a
cent post,
sts stamp
and 63 !
nature cut
from wrap-
pers of
Rossted Cof-
fee.
60. Lady's Dclt. No. 61.
Btyie, gniin icatuer taa color i;i Grain leather, tan
nickel tilaied hucUle. tu-- buckle aud
cut from wnppers of Arbuckles' Roasted CoSee.
No. 59. Razor made
Ststs.
turer toes
13 the Standard
No. 51
Dining Room TableCloth.
Tole Cloth, white with red bm.
tim SiJiM inches.
RBI (KMtpnld OB rrrript of s tentplnmp and t tgnutare
cut tmm wHM.pem of AroueaifeKuiti Coll.
I
No. 52.
Lady's
Apron.
Fine quality
whlta lawn,
wld jtringB
and biiicy la
insertion. Size
32 40 Inches.
Sent post
paid on pt
of two
cent pott-ag- o
itiap
and !3 re
cat
from wrap-
pers of Ar- -
buckles'
Boasted C o f
No.No. 57.
A Pair of
Scissors.
Hade by tbe best Latest
in. wide,Americas manu fao-- i
arera and well flnisb-C- whento32 In.
S inches long. paia onaceRent post-pa- id oa from
Coifee.
receipt of 3 cent
oeta-- stamp and
15 aicnatarea cut
from wrappers of
Arbuckln' Roasted
CoSea. S ItVi SixJ i In cut from
Will
every
14
No. 66. A Gentleman's
material!
oa
B cutBoaatedfromstamp
Tbs printed sosrsnte of toe manufac
receipt of J cent postace stamp nod !iS siaaatnre cot fiom wrappers of Arbucklss'
Roasted Coffee,
Man's Belt. No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork
wltb eacb issor. , Seat post-pa- id
genuine buck-bor- a handles, Kail blad'
j nn . ....
coior, mckel-piate-
rings. When ordering give
orderine from 22 m u, i, .'., -- 7 of waist in Inches. Bells run from 34 t ,V s set, mounted wltb
; from &i to ti i:t. Si til pont- - to 43 inches In length. Sent post-pa- id t inches long. Sent by express, charges prepaid, receipt ef,
receipt ot n ri-- i.uhi. u.....i.,.r)...t-..l..i..tni- ii i ...
otump nnd ! sienutiiri- cut I . T " '
tuewrapnersot Arb.a-iiies- ' ilousted n,,1 0 slanatarea cut from wrappers Arbuckles' Itoosied Coffee.
j of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee. Office as well as your Post
v.. ..w w..Fv...
When ordering name your nttrett JCaprssa'
Office. I
No. 63. A Butcher's Knife.
Inch blade, hard wood han'tle, cond materials and well tinished. Sent
post-pa- id on receipt el" li rent pontnae stamp and SO signatures
wrappers ot ArbHckles' Uoasted Coffee.
No. 63
A Lady's Pen Knife.
1
la.i two finely rinished blades,
nandle beautifully variegated
In Imitation of onyx. Sent
-
poHt-pnl- d on receipt of 4
cent postage stamp and 30and shoulr he In
signatures cut from wrappers
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
f.iS'- -
cat bread, slice bam and saw the hone. Serviceable,
kitchen. Sent post-pai- d on receipt of 'i cent postace stump ami
signatures cut from wrappers of ArDuckles' Ito&sted Coffee.
Pocket Knife. No. CO. A Centleman'a Watch.
Th " Xew Haven" is a watch of the ordinary size. 6tem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plate- case, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard wutrh. relluble The printed guar-te- e
of tbe maker accompanies each watch. Sent post-pa- id
on receipt cf j cent poetaco stamp and 00 signaturescut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
d knife made of best
and finished in work-
manlike manner. Sent post-
paid receipt of9 cent post-
ace and 40 natures
wrappers of Arbucklea'
Coffee.
No. 68. An X-- L Revolver. No. 70
A Porcelain Clock.
Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de-
corated. Movement made by New Iluven
Clack Co., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, I Inches high, same width. Sent
by express, charges prepaid by us, on
receipt of 'i cent postage stamp and
113 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office ss well as
your ?ost Office.
Highest grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fi- r
double action, gent by express,
charges prepaid by us, on receipt
of 2 cent postace stamp and 130
signatures cut from wrappers of Ar
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering nam
Express Office as well as your Post Office.
Thlt Is 1 picture of the
on Artiuckles' Hoaued
Conee Wrapper, which you art
to cut out and tend to ui a a
toucher. . -
No olhsr part ,ol the Coffee
Wranptr wll be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Pictura be
accepted ,as such, ' SOME
VJxi;j jsjtinufiisaSioris
No. 67. Picture Frame..
Cabinet tin, brass,'
llverplatf d. Seat
post-pai-d ea re-
ceipt ef s cent
postace stamp
and l'J elcoa-tur- ee
cut from
wrappers of Ar--
buckles' Routed
a
Coffee.
No. 71. ,
Enameled Alarm Clook.
Highest standard of Alarm door
Seamless frame, ornamental ban04,
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hours with ona wind-
ing. Sent by express, charges
prepaid, on receipt ef !l cent
postnae stamp and 89 dena-
ture cut rrom wrapper of Ar-
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When or-
dering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office at well.
YORK CITY, N. Y.
tb. Smith Premier J
laDtiiaiing mq
Billing Machine.
ijaTAn Ever Ready, Efiectlv. Tim.
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier U.ra.
ijtrSimplifies Bill Making-- and writing
figures of different denominatioa. la
column.It in no way Interfere, with tb.
typewriter for usual line, of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter C. ffr
Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
Springs, l F.I,
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Tb la represent one page of a List which 1 found In eaori
pound packaire of Arbuckles' Roasted Cotree, and wtth eaoU
packriKe In which the List is found the purohaser ha bout; lit
a detinue part of some article to be selected by him or nerfrom the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package Is to be cut out and returtfed to Arbuckle Bros,
ac a, voucher, In accordance with the direction printed In
connection with each Item illustrated and described in the Lilt.
This List will be kept good only till May 31, lttOO. Another
page of this List will uppcur In tills paper ahortly.
e lie etuallj
cure
Pyspppa:a.
iDdigt'Btion,
I'oDsiipHtion,
Hilioueness
rx stomach a and LUer orI I Vu""FfiS Kldl1'' yM ,U? 'l'roub
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
Of County Commissioners of San Mi-
guel County, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 10, 1839.
The board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county, N. M., met pur-
suant to adjournment from yester-
day's session of the afternoon.
Present, Commissioners Win. Frank
chairman, and Epltacio Qulntnna;
also the clerk by deputy, and inter-
preter.
Absent Commissioner A. T. Rogers
' Regular exemption of $200 allowed
to S. P. Flint for year 1897, precinct
schedule of that year.
The treasurer and ex officio collec
tor was ordered to receive J1.45 In full
payment of taxes of Jesus Montoya,
In precinct 64, for year 1892," his as-
sessment being excessive.
An abatement was ordered to alt
taxes assessed against Onofre Porras,
in precinct 64, for the year 1892. he
not being then owner of taxable pro-
perty.
Now comes Mary F. Rutenbock ami
shows to the board that taxes for the
years 1893 and 1896 have been paid,
but appear delinquent on the tax roibs
for said years, in precinct 64.
The board being fully satisfied in
the premises, did order that said taxes
be marked "paid" In said tax rolls.
An abatement of all assessments
against Miguel Armijo for the years
1891 and 1893, in precinct 64, was or-
dered, such assessments having been
erroneous.
The following accounts were ap-
proved:
Precinct 26, Llzandro Montoya.lum-be- r
for bridge, $9.15.
Precinct 29, C. E. Bloom, repairs
on road and filling arroyo, $10.
Precinct 44, Juan Chavez, judge of
registration 1898, $3.
An abatement ot all assessments
against J. M. Quintana, precinct 64,
for year 1895, was ordered on account
of error.
The board then adjourned until 2
o'clock p. m. today.
AFTERNOON SESSOIN.
The board of county commissioners'
pursuant to adjourn-
ment
Present, Commissioners Wm. Frank
chairman, and A. T. Rogeirs; also
clerk by deputy, and Interpreter.
Absent, Commissioner Epltacio
Quintana.
An abatement was ordered for the
year 1895, of assessment of S. Kauff-raa-
In precinct 47, he not being the
owner of property. '
An order was given to the treasurer
and collector to correct an
entry on the tax rolls of the asses- -
ment of John Shank, for years 18S5,
1886 and 1887, precinct 29, by chang-
tag block 26 to 27, San Miguel Town
Site Co. addition; and also to change
the "entry on his tax receipt of date
of Oct 26, 1887, in conformity with
the above order.
It appearing to the board that the
assessment on property of Loreu
Ornelas, in precinct 64, for years 1S01
and 1892, was excessive, an abatement
of one-hal- f of such assessment wa3
ordered to be made by the treasurer
amd collector.
The following warrants were order
ed drawn:
No. 152, Ugenlo Griego, judge of
registration 1898, $3.
No. 153, Cruz Segura, board of
pauper, $2.
No. 154, J. F. Esquibel, assessor.
supplies for office, $1.90.
No. 155, Lisandro Montoya, lumber
for bridge, $9.15.
No. 156, Agua Pura Co. on account
of water rent, $250.
No. 157, Las Vegas Publishing Co,
on account of approved account?.
$27.27.
No. 158, J. M. Tafoya, justice of the
peace fees, $2.
No. 159, Santiago Lopez, judge of
registration 1898,-$- 3.
No. 160, Encarnacion Vuldez, judge
of election 1898, $2.
No. 161, Manuel D. Pino, judge of
election 1898, $2.
No. 162, Chas. Tairne, Judge of
registration 1898, $3..
No. 163, R. A. Prentics, clerk of
election 1898, $2.
No. 164, Martin Del gad 3, judge of
election 1898, $2.
No. 165, Luis Sena judge of regis
tration and clerk nf election 1898,
$5.
' No. 166, Romualdo Castillo, judge of
election and bringing returns IMS. ?5.
No. 167, Hlginio Martinez, road sup
ervisor 1898, $5.
No. 168, Gregorio Varela, probate
clerk, on account of salary and office
supplies, $69.75.
No. 169, Pedro Marqucx, probate
Judge, on account of salary, $50.
No, 170, Wm. Frank county com
missioner.on account of sal'iry, $64 30.
No. 171, A. T. Rogers, county com
missioner, on account of salary, $G5.35
No. 172, Epltacio Quintana, on tic--
count of salary, $67.
No. 173, Pascual Montana, jailer, on
account of salary, S4,1.75.
No. 174, Narclso Damn, on account
of salary as jail guard, $10.
..No. 175, Porfirlo Gonxples, cn ac-
count of salary as interpreter probate
court, $29.
No. 176, Pilar Absytia, on account
of salary as interoreter of coimty
commissioners, $6.65.
No. 177, W. E. GortaefJ typewriting
report of auditing commUlws, $10.
No. 178, A. T. Rogers, jr., services
as auditing committee, $13.
No. 179, Frank Roy, salary, making
delinquent tax lists, $72.50.
No. 180, Murphrey-Va- n rotten Drug
Co., on account of medicines, for pris
oners in jail, $15.
No, 1P1, J. O Byrne, fuel for court
- lia been known fn rr!ra
"It as & natural eaougli thing for
l.ie i d'."Vu:l J ad CP Fnri. "Mnf
yea must remember, this occurrid
me ago. I was sent out hj
t Cleveland during his first
turn to act as clerk of the Nw Mex-
ico Kupreme court. On the day that
Harrison was inaugurated presideut
I "tit my resignation to the Judges,f'lhss that I had no further right to
the office, for I always did believe that
the apoils belong to the victor and I
am a democrat But It was such, an
unusual thing that the whole territo-
ry was talking about it."
Timely Information given Mrs.
George Long, of New StraKsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medi-
cine also cured Mr. Long ot a se-
vere attack of Pneumonia, Such
cures are positive proof of the match-
less merit of this grand remedy for
curing all throat, chest and lung trou-
bles. Only 60c and $1.00. Every
bottl'i guaranteed. Trial bottles free
ot Browne-Manzanare- a and Murphey-Va- n
Pelten drug stores.
J. N. Broyles, of San Marclal, re-
ceived a carload of corn, which Is
being ground for feeding purposes.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains In various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of Impure blood.
No matter how It became so it must
be, purified in order to obtain good
heaMi. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev-
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi-
litic poisons or any other blood dis--eas-
It la certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. O. Schaefer,
Druggist
Jos. L. Sweeney was in San Marclal
from Rosedale, attending to matters
connected with the opening of hta
saloon.
It Saved His Leg. ':
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered intensely for six months
with a frightful running sore on his
leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly cured it in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Bolls,
Pain or Piles it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by Browne-Manzana- res and
Murphey-Va-n Petten Druggists.
The law office of Elfego Baca In
Socorro was ruined by Are, which
originated in a room adjoining it.
Mr. Baca's valuable law library was
rendered almost worthless.
I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re
lieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
id the best liniment I have ever
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
Oa. Thousands have been cured of
rheumatism by this remedy. One ap
plication relieves the pain. For sale
bv K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Dr. E. E. Sonna-nstein-, "the Turk
doctor," has been amusing the citi
zens of San Marcial.
Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
jver In bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully Improved and able to do
her own work." This supreme reme
dy for female diseases quickly cures
nprvousness, sleeplessness, melancho-
ly, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guar-
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by
Browne-Manzana- res and Murphey- -
Van Petten drug stores.
S. G. Hanna & Co., of San Marclal,
shipped a large wagon load of pro
visions to stockmen in the vicinity
of Ohas. Crossman's ranch, which was
followed by two large loads for the
Rosedale camp.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O G
Schaefer, Druggist ;
Miss Janle Robertson, sister of
Prof. W, W. Robertson, of Deming,
met with the misfortune to lose her
house and all of her belongings by
Are at Cook's Peak.
It has been demonstrated repeated
ly in every state in the union and in
many foreign countries that Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre-
ventive and cure for croup. It has
become the universal remedy for that
disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W,
Va.. only repeats what Eas been said
around the globe when he writes:
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy in my family for several years
and always with perfect success, We
believe that it is not only the best
cough remedy, but that it is a sure
cure for croup. It has saved th lives
cf our children a number of times.'
This remedy la for sale by K. D. Good
all, Druggist.
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Mow U the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees thai
fail to grow. Address Pat Youn
East Las Vegas, Pogtofflce, and he
w;.. :irj f rc.n C'...' ' sf .
- i
In escorted T.n ci. t -- V'M. v"r
.
' O per nox
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.
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J. B. MACKEL,
WBOtlSlU
LIQUOR AND CI3AR DEALER
And iiiou for
Bottled in Bond.
s n
j; PiPl!l.ill!f L ! I !b ciiuui&ottu.
We handle eveiytaug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, ,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac2 and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Got net' of National Street and
'Jraiul Evenue. East Las Vegas
ft. a lm TelBpbonc ix,
io .lancnnare and Ltncom a. vet.
t ooi - Bells Annunciate' ,
l'- -t
, .. ,V!amiA and Priva'
' !i!tfne; at Reasnr-
(j to i he
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
oraell all goods In oar line. Or we will
tell the entire business on term, to suit.
A. C SCHMIDT
liannfaeturer of
Ifapis-vCarriaies-
,
Mid dealer lb
Hoavy .. Hnrdwarn,
Ivery tmd of wagoo material on handJa:eahoeina and repairing a apeotiiltj
Graad and Manaanarai Aveou, Eat h
era
Blainelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
ltB CENTKB 8TKEET AND Bl DOVO.
LAS AKNCK
b. iji.'Finr.
General
Hardware
Dealer
irle i Implements, Cook Stoves,
KfcOges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAKD.
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Ska Di" Tanks a SBeciilt
ON SHORT KOTICB.
RIOnF 8T. LA8 VEQAS. N M
M. M. BCKDT.
A, BKKB.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
j3 Guilders.
furnished free, onTpctimatesit...- '" . ....
.tone; frame or brick buildings.
0TJR motto is:
i vis rm?n?tf ft
DEPOT ' DRUG - STOK:
BACKGROUND,
NOTION DEPT., NEW
as roa Dcssaisnv tusuures ctloous- -
1027
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
finest Toilet Artielefc, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in tbe City- -
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Kast Las Tecaa, K. W.
your nearest
OF OTTR SIGNATURES ABE PRINTED OW HEP
ts ARBUCKLE BROS.,
DRUG CO.,
,
New Mexico,
ro.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladles; are never fail-
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
$2,500 Reward 1
It Is understood that there exists in
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous
es and bankc of this city and sever
al of our prominent business men and
Institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, un-
der the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may "here-
after commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the ar-
rest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is ex
pcoted here within a short time to con
fer with our citizens and formally of
fer the reward. 23-t- f
For Sale.
Established paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
bestpoints In New Mexico.'4 Tost'c?
flee in store. You can either buy oi
leaco the roalestate with improve
ler.ts which consist; of a six room res
itn::e, one store house 40x60
iood cellar, good store and post clci
ixLures, Btables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par
ties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nlrie yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real es
tate is owned by a t, the
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The busi-
ness will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.
22-t- f
Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
1st, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed no
tice of his Intention to make Una)
proof in support "of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the
probate Judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, viz: ,
Antonio Griego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N.. R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of 'said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Galllnas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas
prings, N. M., Atanaclo Sena.ofLas
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
24-3-
A pure whiskey agrees with any
food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
rhe stomach, increases the flow of the
gastric Juices and so promotes
strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
l'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
fl. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Second-han- d and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
J. B. Allen, tue tailor, Grand avenue.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-in- ?
and smarting: almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbcs itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cadrs Condition iwaers for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ni vermifuge. Price, gsfwntt. ttoliinv
ian M,ciceG'
Hack Line -
Boat hack service in tha city
Meets all trains. Calls pre:-- ; Un-
attended. Ofiic at L. M. Cocley'i
Liver sitHa,
WINTERS
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
:
Patent medicines, aponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes.
care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas,
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezam- a
Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Terrlt0ry- - W. Q. GRKKNLKAJT
Manager,
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.,hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comlo-rtabl- provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory .
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
iver Friedman
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. Al.
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KJNDERQARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
- ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr., LATIN SCIENTIFIC.ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.Mill and M in in 2 Machinery built to order and
lieiiaircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor n easierGasoline Engine; lUqnircn no engineer, no
fsiiiclc t?q danger; best power for pumping
Whiter Teriri Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegap, N. M.l ii Ja and Iiksitlng unrposes..." Call and see us.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. fl.
We are Always Bqej
in Jie building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
t oft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
li.G.COORS.
ifliPFPW Practical .A
1
1
n iiieOLiiyr, llorseshoer.
Ehcp corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la fact, every tiling pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
- A share of your patronags solicited.
r v. . .
1
- x f
house, $4.75.will call for your order. 8 2
PERSONAL MENTION.FREE SEMI-KI- DEf.GARTEN. Keeping tic t , Here are someIlfelcl'sFOR AN AFTER XMAS ORINrC O'JSCHASE 1 SAU30RN CGr-FEE- S
TAKE THE LEAD ,
Kxtra Fancy TJ.ct per ..l"c j
AAA .
Slock-Miici- off PricFurniture Store
MEN'S UNDERWEARin
2nd
Is One of the Digest
Every garment quoted
is a REAL BARGAIN.
Better buy sorno heavy weight underwear, even though you tlon't
need it right now. You'll pay a great deal more for it when you d
need it.Just now it is full of new stock 3 carload of latent, choicest
patterns, direst frm factories. But our stock is always up to
(late as wo buy with great care tnd permit no accumulation of
odls and ends. Our people have learned that they inay depend
upon llfeld's furniture being right in sty!e, quality and price,
A good cotton fleeced gar-
ment, now. 45C
A, double fleeced, wool
back garment, now. .... .
- : , A beautiful wool
garment, now.
This Cut in Prices applies
hence our great growth in this department, consuming about
a cailoid a month at an average of the year.
wear in our store. BUY NOW.
The Plaza.
Floor, 3rd Floor and Warehouse
Things in Town.
mahogany and Kaiser plush, up to
affairs costing three times as ranch.
line upholeiy is priced at $48.00
comfortable, tapestry covered one,
grades to tne eieganr. piece m oneniai
and adjustable head-res- t, costing $30,
known among our patrons to need
favorite9,'also, bting suitable to any
house and available for the storage
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Divans
Davenports
Couches
Karpen Sofa Beds
R. R. Ave. Leading
If we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.Form an inviting show by themselves. There arc 15
styles of divans alone at prices from $8.00 for a neatly fin
ished piece in imitation
rich silk damask and plush CtOfH WEEPERS- -
A handsome Davenport Sofa ingoiden oakanddark green cor- -
ous piece of mahogany and
CMiirhc ranee from $6.vi for a
through eleven Uitlerent
velvet with full springs
Karpen Sofa Beds are 0
' Good wringeis make work a pleasure. This week we offer:
"Marvel," a medium quality wringer $1.75
Ideal," a good all round wringer, $2.00
"Crescent,"No. iq, a very serviceab!e, $3,15 ,
i
"Rival," No. 152, a fully warranted, $3.40
"Novelty," No 52, warranted.larger size, $4.40
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.
of fine appearance and utility.
WjuvI rohp f7.iirhf are great
room of the
of much clothing or bedding. You will find a pleasing variety
Charles Ilfeld, Vi
her at $11.00 to $30.00
Take Elevator
To Show Room,
F
THE LEADERS
.T.ma Manitfl Garcia boarded a trail
for Wagon Mound.
Jesus M. Herriaihle7. is out In the
country on a st k deal today.
Mrs. J. B. Snouffer and son cair.e ii
from points at noon.
Jose Montano, a sheei-raisc- r, is in
town today from ujijmt El Cuervo.
Tom Kane reached town from Colo
rado today on his way down to P!unJ.
John Rogers took a south-boun- d pas
senger train out of town uiii afternon.
Robert Waddingham took first-clas-
passage to point? on iuv
noon train.
Secundino Romero, district court
clerk, drove out to his La Cueva ranch
this afternoon.
G. W. Bond, prominent Wai;on
Mound merchant, transacts business
In town today.
Capt L. C. Fort has been called up
to Trinidad, Colo., as counsel In a cat
case.
Mrs. Geo. Shultz, ne Shoemaker, of
Warsaw, Ind., was a through pasr-r- i
ger for Los Angeles today.
Harry Simpson left for ruerto de
Luna today, holding the ribbons over
the spanky Goldenberg team.
Ednardo Baca, traveling salesman
for the Romero Shoe Co., visits Wat
rous and Wagon Mound today. '
Don Juan Silva has (dipped away to
Denver, to purchase some fine bar fix
tures, accompanied by J. M. Casaus.
C. W. Allen, F; A. Edwards, S. B,
Davis and H. E. Blake are at heme
from a trip across the country to Mora.
F. W. Ferry, Denver,! G. W. Bond,
Wagon Mound; F. Coltim. Chicago; O.
E. Cromwell, New Yoik, at the Cas-
taneda.
: Dr. B. M. Williams drove; out to
Gascon mills today to told a confab
with Richard Dunn anfl some of his
clever next-doo- r neighbors.
J. B. Harrington, oulside hustler for
the bright and newsy Denver "Post,"
used his railroad pass (town as far as
Albuquerque this aftejnoon. '
J. W. Douglas Is in town today, rep
resenting the Denver branch of A. G
Spalding & Bros., dealers In rporting
goods and bicycle supplies.
O. E. Cromwell, who has large prop
erty interests In Las Vegas and Alov- -
querque, is paying another of his oc
bastonal visits to the metropolis of
New Mexico.
Dr. D. W. Scott, of Oklahoma City
en route for California, resumed his
journey today, "after having passed
several days mostv pleasantly in th
Meadow city.
Mrs. J. C. Swift, of Kansaa City
who has been in the ctty for some
time, the guest of her mother, Mrs
S. L. Lorlng and brother, S. E. Lorlng
left for her home on No. 22 today.
D. H. Clymer, a Kosciusko county
Ind., young man, wlro has had charg
of the advertising department of th
Goshen "Dally Times,'1' that state, wa
headed for Los Angeles on,' todaj'i
No. .1.
Joshua S. Raynolds came up from
Albuquerque on No. 22; Myor Fried-
man, from Santa, Fe.jWhere t,he daily
paper referred to thn as "one of the
best-kno-wn business men of the Ter
ritory."
Miss Eva May Tucker expected to
leave on.an afternoon train for Los
Angeles, Cal., where she'will do con-
genial work for God, home and hu-
manity, under the auspices of the W.
C. T. TJ.
C. D. Eastman, Groton, Vermont;
E. M. Thomiley, Marietta, Ohio; Jno.
R. Strong, Mora; Oosme Gallegos,
L. F. Martin, Chicago; Frank
A. Vigil, Ocate; Robrt Waddingham,
San Marcial, at the Plaza hotel. -
Col. R. E. Twitohell, who was paid
$25 a column for that meaty article on
New Mexico in the "Globe-Democrat,- "
has returned to the sittings of the su-
preme court in Santa Fe, rh( condi-
tion of his wife having improved.
Jose M. Garcia, Nicolas Archuleta,
and .Vicente Mares, Wagon Mound ;
Severo Martinez and Manuel Gome
Taos; Ida Cress, Dubuque, la.; J SV
Duff and wife, Cripple Creek, Colo.;
Juan Luis Abeytla, Taos, are arrivals
at the Now Optic.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
r '.V . .
" -
.
:
I
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THE NEW YEAR
USHERS IN A MONTH TO
ABSOLUTE CLEARING
of every vestige of staple and regular goods with astoundingly low
prices on everything, that to miss buying them is to throw away
the greatest opportunity to commence the New Year with. It's
scarce in our power to give an idea in a newspaper page the scope
or magnificence of the great bargains prepared for our patrons:lr'ss Goods, Ladles' Wraps, Underwear, Fancy Goods, House-
keeping Goods, Housekeeping Linens, Notions, Draperies,
Trimmings, Linuigs, Silks, Black and Colored, all reduced to
shadows of rtal value, making a sight of amazement to behold, and
forming a combination of kinds, qualities, styles and prices un- -
'X splendid cotton ribbed 50cgarment, now
A ptetty, blue cotton rib-
bed 65cgarment, now...;..
ribbed $1.00
to every stitch of Under
Clothiers and Furnishers.
Wilson Healers
NOT
HOW CHEAP
BUT
HOW GOOD!
Gtod stdVes use little fuel; cheap
stoves use lots tf it. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, costs more to
egin with hut is the cheapest in the
long riin, WE SELL IT.
WAGNER & MYERS.
for Cold Weather,
m nimiinn
mm
Heating Stoves.
r. J. GEHRING.
lOAAAA A A A A. alkCb ab.'
Me r chandisel
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts.
For r3Misses' Z2
oir 5
Capes.
do so we have
PIECES.
" everlastingly at it
- brings Suc.es."fiv-
- j
, bacon and
liaius. itieet and
mildest cured.' Try
them and you will
have no other.
Hams neatly
wrapped in
xmhttient pa-(e- r.
Also
seal-
ed 1 pound cans.
Not cheapest
but best. Hand-
led exclusively
by
U-
- S.IN'jf D,
i
icarns
THE
GROCER.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Engineer James Sturrock is up from
Lamy today.
Fireman Miller has been transferred
from Las Vegas to Raton.
Frank Meyers has relieved Engineer
Holman on the Rincon pusher.
There are fifteen patients at the
Las Vegas railroad (hospital, ell get
ting along nicely.
General Manager Mudge of the
Santa Fe, has appointed his son, Bur
ton, his private secretary.
'Jack, the chef," who has been
cooking for B. Lantry & Son, at
Dover, N. M., Is in Las Vegas for
treatment for rheumatism.
Div. Supt. J. E. Hurley, who Is in
line for promotion, but not losing any
sleep over the mutter, was a south
bound official this afternoon.
Harry L. Miles, traveling freight
agent for the Santa Fe, and former
chief clerk at Albuquerque and sta
tion agent at Las Cruces, went north
on today's noon train.
Thomas Francis Kelly, a locomo
tive fireman recently employed at San
Marclal, was found dead on the G. 1L
track near Ysleta. The remains
were shipped to Ft Wayne, Ind h'a
home. . " ' ' :
O. B. Chalmers, a brass-pound- er at
San Marclal, will soon trot in double
harness, he having gone to parts un
known to marry the girl of his choice
They will reside in San Marclal, where
he is supposed to have prepared a cage
for his bird.
G, M. Flowers, an employe at the
works, who has been
laid up at the Las Vegas hospital
suffering from an attack of la grippe,
has very much Improved under Dr.
Shaw's care and will soon be ready
for duty again.
The approximate gross earnings of
the whole system of the Mexican Cen-
tral railway during the last quarter of
December, 1899, were $434,057 against
$417,695 for the same period in 1898,
showing an increase of $16,362. Total
increase for the month of December,
1899, over 1898, was $108,865.
John H. Honn of Kingman, Arl.
has begun a suit in the federal court
at Los Angeles, Cal., against the
Santa Fe railway, claiming $30.0S2.R5
daimages. The allegation is that
sparks from an engine of said com-
pany set lire to the town of Kingman
and the plaintiff's property was
burned.
The grievance committee of the Rio
Grande conductors and trainmen met
General Superintendent Sample in
Denver on Monday. The first day was
spent in the preliminary presentation
of their case, which Mr. Sample says,
Is not a demand for increased pay, but
only a request for the correction of a
few local matters which the conduc-
tors and brakemen have been unable
to settle with their superintendents.
Geo. Smiley, whose crime was
on the gallows at Holbrook,
Ariz., was a .section workman on tho
Santa Fe Pacific. Ho lost his posi-
tion through drink, and accused Fore-
man Sweeney, of the force, of dis
charging him. One day Smiley saw
Sweeney on the' depot platform at
Winslow and shot him dead. Sween-
ey Was the husband of a blind wife
with several children, and they are
now dependent upon charity.
Railroad rumor in the Springer
"Stockman: The Colorado & South-
ern road has purchased a large tract
of coal land in the northwestern part
of this county, west of Oatskill, and
it is presumed that they will extend
their line, whioh is already west of
Catsklll some miles, on down Chia
way. The C. F. & I. company were
also bidders for the land. There is
no doubt now that the coal fields on
the Ponil and Van Brimmer will soon
be opened up to more extensive oper-
ations.
The Santa Fe management has pos-
itively refused to grant the tralcmen
an Increase in pay of about 15 per cent,
as demanded, on the ground that the
Santa Fe trainmen are now receiving
as much, and in some cases more, than
the trainmen of other western roads.
this stand the' executive of-
ficers followed General Manager
Mudge 's lead, as Mr. Mudge refused to
grant the advance at the time of the
first conference on the same ground.
Mr. Mudge said in Topeka that he be-
lieved the Santa Fe trainmen were too
sensible and too well satisfied with
their treatment at the hands of the
company to think of a strike. Several
concessions in the master of runs and
work were made by the Santa Fe
management, and several questionable
points of the wln-.lul- were defined.
Notice ro Railway Employes.
Twenty-on- e jewel Elgin, or any
other gentleman's or lady's watch
that I carry in stock en be purchased
on Installments of $i.w a month. 1'.
II. Doll, yixili street jeweler. 40t
The Mutual building and loan as-
sociation will occupy the se :ond story
of the Crockett building, Immediately
above the Sixth street entrance, two
rooms bavin; been leased for a term
of five jwm
Established In Connection With the
Public Schoo..
'.M a mrting of the board of edu-
cation held last Monday night, It was
dixHled to establish a free seir.t kin- -
in connection witn the pri
mary department of our public school.
Children who were six on or before
January 1st, 1900, will bo admitted
to the school. The kindergarten
plan will not be followed entirely, but
as said before, the school will bea
Children will be
taught to reed end write and do what
number work Is considered best At)
amount of money baa been allowed by
the board of education with whioh
to purchase kindergarten material '
The school will be under the charge
of Minnie Holsman, who la taking the
kindergarten course of Miss Dolrytn-pl-e
of the Normal University.
The primary room at the Douglas
avenue building will be ueed and all
parents wishing their children to at-
tend will bring them to this building
Monday morning at 8:30. All chil-
dren must be vaccinated or they can-
not be admitted. It la desired tiat
parents will comply with this rule
of the board of education, as chil-
dren cannot be admitted to any de-
partment of the public schools with-
out a vaccination certificate.
In Supt. Bucher's report to the city
school board the other evening atten-
tion was called to the vacancy existing
In the examination committee by the
removal of Dr. Geo. T. Gould to El
Paso, Texas. On motion of C. V.
Hedgcock, names of qualified citizens
for Dmembershlp on the examining
board will bo presented at the next
regular meeting in four weeks.
A letter from Manuel Silva, secre
tary of a literary society, was read to
the board asking for use of a room in
one of the public school buildings.
The plea was set forth that by virtue
of a legislative act, the society was so
entitled, free of expense. On motion
of 1). C. Winters the request was po- -
itely declined, the board placing a
different construction on the act of
the Territorial legislature.
Gov. Murphy on Statehood.
Gov. N. O. Murphy, of Arizona, was
a ip&ssenger lor home from the east
on No. 1 today. He was seen on the
depot platform by an Optic report'
er, to whom the information was im
parted Chat there is a possibility that
nil three Territories Oklahoma, Ari
zona and New Mexico, will be admit
ted Into the union at the present se
slon of congress. If not now, however.
they will certainly join the sisterhood
of commonwealths at the coming short
session of the nation's solons.
Delegate Murphy declared emphatl
cally that the bill could be passed In
the senate today, easily enough. Tho
delegate from our sister Territory
will return to Washington in about
six weeks, at which time he will likely
find statehood matters still In statu
'quo.
ELEVEN YEARS AGQ TODAY.
, January . 30th, '1899. r i
Two protracted .meeting? ta"' pro-- ;
gxess.
"
Judge W. B. Sloan was over from
Santa Fe. .' .:,
Count Louis Letard was wisltioe:
Old Mexico. - ;
Rev. W. R. Klstler died at 6:-3-
' 'o'clock in the evening. J ;
The work of removing Hterlns of
the burned Depot hotel tegaiu'
Larry Doyle waaweetftn; a. good
stone building on Lincoln avenue.
Chris Wiegand had Just bought a
fine Jersey cow 'from Dr. Day at
Raton. ,
Reported from Santa Fe that
Capt. L. C. Fort had Introduced a
bill to tax property-holder- i of incor-
porated towns and cities fifty cents
on the dollar for school purposes.
F. J. Gehrlng, the plumber, today
repaired the break in the water main
at the corner of the Steam groceiy,
caused by a runaway team attached
to a coal wagon running against and
breaking off the fire plug on that corn-
er, yesterday. For awhile it looked
like a familiar scene in the neighbor-
ing city of Roswell, where artesian
water spouts up out of the ground,
but the Agua Pura man, "with his
little key soon put in on appearance
and put a stop to such optical delu-
sions.
The attendance at tho meeting of
the Oratorio Society, last night, was
very gratifying considering the un
favorable weather. There were forty
singers present and a good start was
made on two charming choruses, "The
Song of the Vikings" and 'The Mill-
er's Wooing," both by Eton Fanning,
who composed the chcrus "Daybreak"
which was the favorite of last year.
The election of officers for the year
was postponed, until next Tuesday
evening, wheamore favorable weather
and a fuller attendance may be hoped
for. - ,
The Optic yesterday left out a
couple of names In the directorate of
the San Miguel National and the Sav-
ings bank. The substantial citizens
composing the former are J. M. Cun-
ningham, Frank Springer, D. T. nos- -
kins, Henry Goke, A. M. Blackwell,
John Hill and S. A. Clements. The
directors of the Savings bank; are
Ileniy Goke, II. W Kelly, F. B. Jan
uary, W. G. Haydon, W. L. Crockett.
Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the Pierson
drug store, informs us that he is hav
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five bottles
of that medicine to one of any other
i hid, and it gives great, satisfaction.
In these days of lagrippe there is
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to stop the conch, heal up the
sore tnrot.t and ;:a and give relief
within a very short time. The eales
are growing, and all who try It are
pleased "with its prompt action.
South Chicago Dally Calumet. For
sate by K. D. GoodaH, Druggist.
Celebrated Q liknd, per pound... 20c
Our Own f rand, per pound canj.:2lp.'
AJter Pinner Mixture, per round. .30c
Guataraala, per pound 25c
Morocaibo 'pet pound 35c
Extra Morha. per pound 33c
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c
Kxtxa Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandholing Java, per lb... 45c
On? pound, can Seal Brand 40c
Two, Pound Can Seal Brand, 75c
Two pound. can Franklin McVeigh's
.
85c
Three pound can Caracoa $1.00
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. ..$1.00
Try these and be convinced.
GRAAF IIIUUIIL,
nnnc
f
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, JAN. 10 1310
Advertlilnf lu first local column, 2$ ccnlt
line; la other columns, io cent line. Por
rate on claislflei advertisement!, Far Sale,
Por Raat. Waated, etc., a classified column
a second page. For rates on long tine locals
call at office.
STREET TALK.
City council this evening.
Observe the week of prayer.
County board "was in session this
afternoon. .
There will be a meeting of the cat
tle sanitary board on Monday.
Trayer meeting at the Baptist church
this' evening. ' Everybody go.' Seats
fortius-- :,;
There will be a dance at the Mon
tezuma club tomorrow night. Will
begin promptly at 8:30.
A
.newspaper Is unlike en omnibus
in tlie particular that when its col-
umns are full they will hnlii no more.
The preliminary hearing of Thos.
"VV. Davis, the rape fiend, will be heard
before'Judge Woostcr tomorrow after-
noon.
A.-W-
. Fulton, a recent comer from
El Paso, 111., will mix cocktails and
egg flips for Lige Weeks at the Plaza
hotel bar.
The golf enthusiasts are not play
ing mtich on the mesa across, beyond
and above the railroad ;arks, such
days as these.
News comes down from Raton that
there, have been 100 conversions at a
series of revival meetings being held
in the Baptist church up there.
The 'county commissioners made a
pilgrimage to the jail yesterday and
decided upon making some needed and
necessary interior improvements.
E. L. Brlnegair and family, except
ing Mbwaeu Bessie and Verdle, who
will Sociiidfiow, have gone up to Pue
blo, polj,; to reside permanently.
Mrs; 3. E. Moore was moved to the
Plaza hotel fronl her residence today
She is improving and will soon be able
to gije4her attention to the hostelry.
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld will begin tak-- :
ing st6ck oii February 1st end try to
fiuish up oti the night of the day, the
ground .iibg will certainly, see his
sUiidqw. mt-T- .' ... -
; The county board, or whose er dutyit is, should not make haste too slow-ia,tb- e
appointment of delegates to
the Fort Worth live stock convention
pn the Kith.
'. The court house sewer which is
evacuating itself in the rear of the es
tablishment of Romero & Romero,
Will be repaired by the prisoners', who
Jikely need some exercise in the open
air."
fetrangers always; beUav them-
selves by exclaiming: "What a fin
day this is!" Home peopla are so
used to fine weather, they scarcely
j, ever think of mentioning anything
about it.
That "people's plow" was so la-
belled and placed on exhibition in a
prominent place so that those who
run may know that the road imple
ment was purchased by the people and
belongs to them not the county.
E. C, McNeil, of Polo, Mo., and Ed
ward D. Barker, of Colorado Springs,
are visitors in the city recently In-
troduced at the Montezuma clu'o, the
first named gentleman by H. H Wheel- -
ock and the latter by A. H. Whitmore.
On January 1st, 1899, the county
collector's office 'had Issued 500 re-- :
celpta for taxes paid and had collected
ij.dOO. On January 1st, 1900. the of-
fice 'had issued 900 receipts and col
lected $75,000, thanks to the Duncan
law.
Optic readers who are interested
in sporting matters will, be a little
surprised to learn that in the feather-
weight bout In New York last night
Terry McGovern istked . out the
colored champion, Dixon,' In eight
rounds. - k
Julius Judell has just been chosen
president of Congregation Montefiore
ior the sixth term, this time by ac-
clamation. The other officer.-- select-
ed are: Charles Rosenthal, vice pres-
ident; Cecllio Rosenwald, secretary:
L. H. Manko, treasurer; A. Weil, M.
Creenberger, L. Wm. Ilfeld, L. J.
Marcus, and Daniel Stern, trustees.
Just Received!
Genuine Imported Smyrna Figs
, Umbrella Figs,
' ' ' Persian Dates,
Malaga Imperial Cluster Raisins,
Crystalized Ginger, and others too
numerous to mention.
jiTThe finest goods ever placed on
sale in Las Vegas.
C: D. BOUCHER,
(Successor Ui L. IT. lofmeiMcr.)
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
Just the Thing
The King Among
Anything you want in tho Hardware line.
equaled in Las Vc gas.
DRESS PATTERNS In six yard lcwttlifrom $!. j2.a0 and 43, vortli double.
ATf.fc.ti yard Flunrdetto for wrappers,J - usual price lfic.
AT 1 nrfc tt yvrd quality,
AT. 1 Imitation French Flannels, for2 dressing fuciks and.Wrapers, usual
price STxv
AT rt c n yard. Sllkallnc. usual prlco 8)4OW cents.
AT.Af.fc.ayard, Bllkallno, 30 Inch wide,
, regular pricolftc.
ATIrfca yard, 'Fancy Figured, Itouble
'"via Faced, Ufllncli Peiiim, worth l"c.
ATcrfc Ladies' J lack Sateen Lined lln-7C- Ldersklrts, were sold atSl.la.
121 Sixth
orieaer
Sixth Street.
Established 188 1. P. C. Hogsett, Publio
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAIj ESTATE,
Sixth .ad Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improvad and Cnlmproe1 Land! and City Property for aala InTestinents made andttaiidaA to for Title axamined. rant, collected and taiea paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
aza.
W l B ilD
OF DRY GOODS. '
AT. Tjulies' rtlaek and Gilored Mer-
cerized Underskirts, were sold for
11.60 to J1.75.
ATPrtc Ladles' Eiderdown DressingO'- - Sacks, sold for 81 and Jl.iu
AT ! rf a H Pllr- - Heavy Cotton
a--- " Fleeced lloso, regular zoc.
AT,l.c a pair, Children's All WoolRlljbed Hose, sizes 5 to 8!4
regular price S0c.
AT-r.r- c "!W'11 Extra Heavy boys' andUL.IS dirls' Merino Vel.s, Pants and
IJrawers, sizes jk to m; a great uargain.
1"URGRF.AT KEDITCTTON SALE contln
ued lu Ladles and Misses' Jackets and
capes.
Street.
Shoe o.
We always carry in stock a com.
Dlete line of Cut Glass, Fine Chin
ware", Bisque Figures and Glassware
Our prices on these goods are correr.
as we can judge oniy from the Im-
mense sale we. had in this department
during the holidays. We are con-
stantly adding to this line and If In
need of anything in this line, a call
would-b-e Yrt oiu'ch" appreciated, and
. .
' L.-- ' .
your purse will be benefited by It.,
N, L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
IKS II'S SHOES; : ;
One lot Men's Boarded Calf, Lace and Congress, extcn-- & f
sion edge, regular price, $2.50, Special Sale, per pair,
One lot of Men's Box Calf and Tan Willow Calf,' leather
lined, double soles; splendid values at $3.50, fQ QA
, . Special. Sale Price ............. : .... .. ... D & M V
Masonic Tern
'
Open till 7 p. lu.; Saturdays, io p. m. ' ; .
General
Ranch trade
I Highest prices paid for
E losenwald & Son, 1fr!!f!!nil!!f!1F!inif!ni?!TTn!1!f!!f!!fm!??!??!ff
losentliBlOros.$1.8Forblisses'LT Oolf
Capes.
I NOW 2S..NEVER1We have left In our cloak department about Fifteen Ladies' Jackets,
and Six Ladies' Golf Capes. These
garments will be sold at manufactur.
ers cost to close out. We have oiijfi
5 We are determined to sell every winter . 3
I Cape, Jacket and Skirt,new garments'oft hand, we guaranteefit and wear. If you need a garment
come In and see us, we can save you
money.
"Plaza."
A small stock of Ladies' Under-
wear, which was not sold out on ac-
count of too mild a winter, we now
place on the counter to be sold out
at very low prices. A look will con-
vince you of the good values we
is In order to
1 CUT AND SLASHED PRICES
AIX TO
1$1.9S For Child'sthat have
and $3.98
SELL them
II Gall and Sea the
and Misses' Golf Capes
been selling at $2 98, $3.48 3but we MUST i
at - - - vos
3 $1.08 NOTICE. ' ' r:!
: For Our store will be ktpt open this Wed- - ,. t' .Z JliHses ; tesday and Thursday nights until 9 i';' 4:r" r
o'clockp .U.Capes. . j
Goods at Cut Prices
n im mi u n ; im m v1'i.n pi ninnun
